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“Reliable Family Run (Husband & Wife Formed)”

  

"Twice recommended by"Time Out" London in 2006"

  

"Finalist of the Training and Development Barking & Dagenham Business Awards 2008"
 
"Finalist of  the "Best New Business"  and " Entrepreneur of the year" Kingston 
Business Awards 2010"

    

    

Advanced Professional Plumbing & Heating Services London is a family run business,
husband and wife formed, who has been recommended by "Time Out" London anjd
awarded in 2008 and 2010 and also offers Multi-trades service.
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Advanced Professional Plumbing  & Heating  has commercial and domestic professional local
plumbers, 24 hour gas safe registered, heating engineers, NICEIC electricians, emergency gas
specialists, reliable builders, local glaziers, experienced joiners, locksmiths, professional
builders, air-conditioning – refrigeration technical engineers, who are based all over Central
London, West End London, South West London, North London, North West London, South East
London, East London, Essex, Enfield, Kent, Enfield, Richmond & Twickenham and all
surrounding areas to serve you whenever you need. No matter what it is, our emergency
experts who have been trained and qualified are here to help you with all emergency and
non-emergency plumbing  and heating
problems and also some other issues below.

  

  

  

  

  

Plastering Service  is one of the services that we offer. We have great & reliable Builders,
Joiners, Carpenters, Tillers, Decorators, Painters, Interior designers who can assist you with
commercial & residential building work.

  

  

There are many types of service offered by Advanced Professional Building & Carpentry
Services. Our building work’s covers :
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1. Joiners – Joinery
2. Carpenters – Carpentry service
3. Reliable builder - Building contractors
4. Tilling service – general building work
5. Bathroom – Kitchen fitting
6. Plasters – Plastering service
7. Decorating service
8. Painter – Painting service
9. Roofers - Roofing service 
10. Interior designers – Interior design
11. Building, home refurbishment

  

  

    

    

  

  

Basic Knowledge About Plastering 

  

  

  

  

When a wall or ceiling is plastered  the wall is obviously wet. A very frequent question to DIY
doctor is how long must I wait before I can paint it. There is no definitive answer to this question
as all walls and ceilings will dry out at different speeds. With a normal centrally heated house
you can be pretty sure of safely painting after 4 weeks but it can take a long as 6 and with extra
heat in the room it may be ready in 3. The reason for not painting before the wall is completely
dry is that most paints will simply form an air tight skin over the wall. The moisture from the new
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plaster is then trapped behind this skin and cannot evaporate off. The damp then either retreats
back into the wall where it develops mould growth or reacts with the salts in the wall to become
Efflorescence. Either way you have a problem on your hands that is incredibly difficult to deal
with.

  

  

A fully plastered wall, i.e. two or even three coats of plaster, can take months to dry. 

  

  

If you are in a real hurry to paint your wall because Grandma is coming to stay, there are paints
on the market called Microporous Paints. These paints allow the surface of the plaster or artex
to carry on breathing and evaporating while they are drying out. They can be found in a lot of
DIY stores and decorators merchants.

  

  

Microporous paints are generally a lot thinner than ordinary water or solvent based paints and in
a lot of cases, once the wall is dry, it is recommended that you over-paint them with emulsion.
Please read the instructions on the container for information regarding thinning down and
applying the first coat onto new plaster.

  

  

When the wall is first plastered it is closer to colour1 than colour 2. When it is dry the whole wall
must be closer to colour 2 than colour 1 and be totally uniform in that colour. Artex simply goes
from an off-white to white.
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New plaster and new artex are very porous indeed. If you apply any kind of ordinary paint
directly onto either of  these surfaces,  moisture will immediately be sucked out of that paint. In
simple terms this leaves the paint going dry on the surface only and because the moisture has
been sucked out so quickly, it has no "roots" or "key". The surface paint may soon start to blister
and flake off. 

  

  

It is therefore necessary to "prime" or "seal" the surface first. Sealing means applying a coating
which is diluted enough to enter the pours of the material with the emulsion or liquid with which
its mixed.

  

  

To seal a newly plastered or artexed surface on which you intend to put water based paint, eg
matt emulsion, then mix some of that emulsion paint with a water at a ratio of 4 parts paint to 1
part water and stir thoroughly. Apply this to the surface and sometimes you can even hear the
plaster or artex sucking up the liquid. If the plaster does not seem to be sucking up the liquid
quickly, more water can be added to a maximum of 1 part water to 1 part paint. 

  

  

Its rarely necessary to apply two coats of sealer, but it will not harm the surface either. When
the surface is sealed and dry, you can continue to paint as normal.

  

  

If you intend to put an oil based paint on the surface, such as eggshell or gloss, then the surface
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can be sealed using a solution of PVA adhesive. This is mixed at the same ratio. Some
companies actually produce a plaster sealer. 

  

  

In kitchens and bathrooms it is advisable to put an oil based paint on the walls and ceilings.
Some companies make a special kitchen and bathroom paint which have a great range of
colours. The humidity in kitchens and bathrooms allow water based paints like normal emulsion,
to soak up the water vapour which can make them unstable and likely to peel or harbour mould
spores.

  

  

  

You might like to go to our video section on painting and watch the film on "preparing to paint
walls" for a visual demonstration on the steps taken prior to painting walls. 

  

  

  

  

If you think this job might cause you too many problems and you would prefer to discuss with
proper trades people from qualified, reliable, insured and vetted tradesperson, just give us a call
on 02071667835 or 07765329957
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Plasters, Noting Hill, Chelsea,Bedroom interior design SE23 Norwood Junction ,  SE24  Herne
Hill  interior home design , SE18 Plumstead   SE18 , Shooter's Hill  SE19  house interior design
, decorating company ,  home decorating services  SW6 Putney Bridge ,  SW6 Sands End 
interior design advice ,   interior decorating services ,decorating design  W2  Royal Oak  ,
painting decorating servicesW11  Notting Hill Gate , west London W13,  Drayton Green 
Emergency 24 Hrs plumber in   painting & decorating services, NW3 Kenwood House wall
decorating , Recommended decorating interiors  NW4   Great North Way , W6 Stamford Brook ,
W6 Ravenscourt Park designer decorating, interior design decorating SE5  Camberwell , SE5
Denmark Hill decorating interior , decorating dining room,  victorian decorating  W8  High Street
, Kensington  home decor ideas , restaurant interior design, Plasterer  corgi plumber W1 
Tottenham Court Road  ,  W2  Bayswater  property maintenance , plasterer ,  tradesmen
Horseferry Road  SW1 Hyde Park Corner  Emergency  tilers, plastering services E12 Manor
Park , E13 Plaistow ,  E13 Newham  find a plasterer   electricians , carpentry SW17  Upper
Tooting , SW18   Earlsfield   find a tradesman ,  plastering service , plastering job , plasterers
wantedUpper Norwood, SE19  Gipsy Hill  ,SE20 plasterer tools ,   reliable tradesmen  W10 
Kensal Town , W10 Ladbroke Grove  trusted tradesmen , approved tradesmen ,  local
tradesman,  reliable house decorator BR7  Chislehurst  ,BR6 Elmstead  BR8 Swanley house
interior design, interior decorating ideas SW9  Clapham North , SW9 Coldharbour Lane home
decorating ideas , Avery Hill   SE9 Well Hall  , Eltham,  Mottingham  interior decorating SW7 
Gloucester Road ,SW7  Kensington Gore decorating ideas ,  interior decorator SE23  Honor
Oak , SE23   bedroom interior design ideas , SE16   South  Bermondsey , E16  Silvertown , E16
Victoria Docks  interior design ideas ,  New Eltham   home interior BR3  Eden Park,   BR3
Elmers End,   BR4  West Wickham   bedroom interiors , W4 Chiswick High Road , W4 Chiswick
interior ideas  , decorating designs, kitchen interiors W2 Lancaster Gate ,  corgi plumber
Westminster bedroom decorating ideas,  bedroom decorating W12 North Kensington , room
decoration , interior design advice  W6 Great West Road , bedroom design W7  Elthorne Park 
room decorating W6 Barons Court  , W7 Boston Manor hotel interior design , interior home
designs , hotel interior design Thamesmead  BR1  Bromley  ,BR1 restaurant interior design ,
bathroom decorator SE21  North Dulwich , SE23  Forest Hill decorator design , modern
decorating W11 Westbourne Grove  kitchen decorator ,  interior decoration W5  Ealing,  living
room decorating W4  Bedford Park  ,bedroom interior designs SW12  Balham , interior
decorators SW11  Mortlake bedroom decorator,Recommended Plasteres and Plastering 
Services in London. W9  Maida Hill  room decorator, W9 Maida Vale modern interior design ,W1
 Goodge Street bathroom decorating , decorating bedrooms W1  Marble Arch , gas installer  W5
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Western Avenue ,  W6 Brook Green Professional interior design service, RM15  South 
Ockendon  ,RM16 , RM17 Grays  24 hour Roofer, roofing contractor , Hornchurch   RM13  
Rainham , RM14  Upminster    Good local roofers in London , SS9  Eastwood   SS12  North
Benfleet    find a roofer ,  roofing work SS7  Benfleet   SS8  Canvey Island   roofing services , 
roofing specialists , SS17  Corringham ,Stanford Le Hope  commercial roofing I  roofing
company ,  roofing service and repair , roofing maintenance , roofing repair, Roof repair  RM1,
RM3  Romford ,RM4  RM5  RM6  RM7  Romford   professional roofers , Reliable commercial
roofers, roofing experts SS5  Hockley , SS6  Rayleigh  
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